
Kathy Snowball
Kathy worked in magazines for over 25 years as a food writer and editor. She also worked as an educator 

and consultant to the food industry. Kathy moved to orange with her husband in 2007 and has been a keen 

supporter of the arts in the district since then.  

Fem hawKe 
Fem was born and educated in orange marrying local orange orchardist Courtney hawke. Fem has had a long 

involvement in the arts, being on the board of the orange Festival of arts and the advisory committee to Council 

for the Regional Gallery. Fem was also a member of Raffin’s Gallery in the 80’s. She has run a successful retail 

outlet for 40 years and is currently on the board of brand orange. 

Jane arnott 
Jane has a background in the health sciences but left that behind when she came to orange with her family in 

1993. Since then she has been an active participant and volunteer in the wine and food industry, holding positions 

on the F.o.o.D week and wine Festival committees for a number of years. For several years she also worked part 

time for brand orange. the arts have always interested Jane, particularly music and the Visual arts.  

Jane wieSener 
Jane has been interested in the arts all her life and now gains great pleasure in supporting the arts Community 

in orange through her involvement with the Foundation.  She grew up and was educated in Sydney but has 

called orange home for the last 26 years.

roS aulD
ros has a background in art, design and ceramics, having taught at both secondary and tertiary levels. She 

taught ceramics at orange taFe for many years and was head of art and Design. ros is now a devoted full-time 

ceramic artist with a studio at borenore and she exhibits in galleries around australia. She has broad interests 

and is keen to see the arts flourish.   

maria eDwarDS 

maria was raised, educated and married in orange. She has lived in the hague, Vienna, beijing, tokyo,  

Jakarta and Canberra. maria has worked as an international medical conference/symposium manager and for 

the Department of Foreign affairs and trade in Canberra. She is a committee member of the Friends of the 

orange regional Gallery.  

Charlotte GunDry 
Charlotte has lived in the orange region for 12 years working in both the wine industry and regional tourism. She 

has a passion for rural life and enhancing regional communities. Charlotte currently has worked for brand orange 

as the marketing manager. in 2013, Charlotte helped establish a small volunteer committee called Pop art 

Collective. this group creates exciting pop up art events in collaboration with the orange regional arts 

Foundation.   

anDrew JaFFray 
andrew had an extensive career in the Property industry both in the management of Property Funds in Sydney 

and after relocating to orange in 2002 was involved in Commercial and rural property valuation. Since retiring 

in 2013 andrew has been concentrating on the management of a cattle breeding enterprise with his wife rowan 

on their property east of orange. he has a long standing interest in the Visual arts and recently completed a 

Diploma of Visual arts at orange taFe.  



liSa ParianoS  
Lisa’s career has been based in the hospitality industry. She has a Diploma in Hospitality Management. 

lisa came to orange to open bills beans, coffee roastery and cafe in 2007. She loves being part of the  

local community and her involvement in oraF has led to broadening her knowledge of the arts.  

Jann PorGeS 
Jann came to orange in 1967 where she opened her own general practice and worked part time at  

Bloomfield Psychiatric Hospital. In 1979 she accepted a position as Medical Superintendent at The Orange 

base hospital and held that position for 15yrs. She was also an executive member of the orange regional 

Gallery development committee, the orange regional Conservatorium, and orange regional arts Foundation, 

as president of the latter for 12 years. in addition she was an executive member of a number of disability  

service committees, Zonta international and a variety of children`s sporting clubs.  

MEG SIMPSON 
Meg has a diverse career history which in one way or another always involves the arts. She began as an actor 

working in theatre, film and television; then moved into arts management. She was instrumental in the development 

and management of the highly successful and awarded Orange Arts and Health Project, chairing the Arts and 

Health Steering Committee which brought together the health service, cultural organisations and the community to 

work together to make the Orange Arts and Health Project a reality. Meg is now focusing on her consultancy work 

through Byrne Simpson Partners which includes cultural planning; strategic planning; project development and 

management; consultation and engagement and education and training.

TIM WINTERS 
Award winning visual artist, designer and educator, with a long term and strong association with the Orange 

Regional Gallery and Orange College of TAFE. Tim is an Alumnus of the National Art School, Sydney. He has had 

extensive exhibition history in Australia, UK, Singapore and artworks in the collections of State and Regional 

Galleries, as well as corporate collections. Tim is also the founding member of Dirt Lane Press, a local not-for-profit 

publisher of high quality illustrated children’s books.

CATHERINE CHENEY  
Catherine moved to Orange with her husband in 1981 and worked as a teacher. She has held executive positions 

in CanAssist and is a current Board member of Cancer Care Western NSW. Catherine is passionate about Orange 

and loves promoting all aspects of it. She coordinated FOOD HQ for FOOD Week 2017 and is particularly 

interested in the Arts.




